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The Shield
“The Lord is my strength and my Shield” Psalm 28:7
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The Nativity of Christ
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News From:
Birthday Wishes
The area Ultreya for December & January is held at St.
Martins in the Field at 7:00 pm. These meetings are
open to all. Want to learn more about Cursillo? Come
on out!
Note: Team applications can be found online at
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com.
Information about serving on a team is also available
online. Scan or phone photo your completed application
and Email it to us at

MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com

Ultreya!

The Shield
Is the monthly newsletter of:

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
7859 Tick Neck Road
Pasadena, MD 21122
410-255-1070
Website:
http://www.standrewspasadena.com
Email:
secretarystandrewspasadena@verizon.net
Fr. Jason Poling
Priest in Charge
Susan McDonald
Rector’s Warden
Richard Crothers
People’s Warden
Pat Quick
Treasurer
Terry McLean
Registrar
Alex M. Cox
Shield Editor
If you have informative articles that you believe would
interest our readers, please put them into The Shield’s
mailbox in the Great Hall, or send them to me at:
StAndrewShield@aol.com

Please keep these fellow parishioners in your thoughts
and in your prayers throughout the month. Send them
a birthday card or, even better; wish them a happy
birthday when you see them.

DECEMBER
Larry Whitlock
Brian Rollhauser
Steve Linkous
Dana Carson

12-2
12-4
12-5
12-8
12-11
12-13
12-16
12-22
12-24
12-25
12-27
12-27

Sharon Weisenborn

Randy Toalepai
Isabella Carmona
Aniya Flanagan
Austin Rollhauser
Kathe Kane
Holly Enders
Dave Frazier

JANUARY
Jean Bankey
Kim Abel
Rebecca Shields
Rachel Shields
David Shields
Ron Burr
Flossie Rollhauser
Carolyn Lane Brown
Katie Rollhauser
John Berry
Howie Otto
Anna Otto
Jane Cox
Jane Frazier

1-6
1-6
1-6
1-8
1-14
1-16
1-18
1-19
1-20
1-23
1-23
1-24
1-26
1-26
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A Letter from Our Priest in Charge

Dear Brothers and Sisters of St. Andrew’s,
As we did during Lent, during Advent I'll be hearing
confessions in the church from 5:30-6:30 on
Tuesday evenings (December 3rd, 10th and 17th-but not the 24th), followed by Evensong from 6:307:00.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation (a.k.a. Confession)
is always appropriate, and is always available by
appointment, but it is especially suitable during the
seasons of Lent and Advent. If you are not familiar
with this short rite, you can find it in the Book of
Common Prayer beginning on page 447.
I will hear confessions in the sanctuary (by the altar);
if you come into the church and you find somebody
is already with me, simply put in the earplugs
provided and wait until it is your turn.
You may want to keep the earplugs in while I chant
evening prayer, which we will do by the side altar.
A most blessed Advent to you.
In Christ,

Where Did Compline Go?
The Compline was merged with Vespers to
form Evening Prayer and represents the
prayers of peace and contemplation practiced
in the evening.
If I say, "Surely the darkness will cover me,
and the light around me turn to night,"
darkness is not dark to you, O Lord; the
night is as bright as the day; darkness and
light to you are both alike. Psalm 139:10-11

70. Grace at Meals
Give us grateful hearts, our Father, for all thy
mercies, and make us mindful of the needs of
others; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Bless, O Lord, thy gifts to our use and us to
thy service; for Christ’s sake. Amen.
Blessed are you, O Lord God, King of the
Universe, for you give us food to sustain our
lives and make our hearts glad; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
For these and all his mercies, God’s holy
Name be blessed and praised; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.

A Prayer for the Evening
The Rev. Jason A. Poling
Priest-in-Charge

O Lord, support us all the day long, until the
shadows lengthen, and the evening comes, and the
busy world is hushed, and the fever of life is over,
and our work is done. Then in thy mercy, grant us
a safe lodging, and a holy rest, and peace at the
last. Amen.
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SYMBOLISM
OF THE ADVENT WREATH
Advent is the season when Christians make
spiritual preparation for the coming of Jesus
Christ at Christmas. Celebrating with an Advent
wreath is a meaningful custom in many Christian
traditions.
History of the Advent Wreath
The Advent wreath is a circular garland of
evergreen branches representing eternity. On that
wreath, four or five candles are typically
arranged. During the season of Advent, one
candle on the wreath is lit each Sunday as a part
of the Advent services. Each candle represents an
aspect of the spiritual preparation for the coming
of the Lord, Jesus Christ.
The lighting of an Advent wreath is a custom that
began in 16th-century Germany among Lutherans
and Catholics. In Western Christianity, Advent
begins on the fourth Sunday before Christmas
Day, or the Sunday which falls closest to
November 30, and lasts through Christmas Eve,
or December 24.
Symbolism of the Advent Wreath Candles
Set on the branches of the Advent wreath are four
candles: three purple candles and one pink
candle. A more modern tradition is to place a
white candle in the center of the wreath. As a
whole, these colored advent candles represent the
coming of the light of Christ into the world.
Each week of Advent on Sunday, a particular
Advent candle is lit. Catholic tradition states that
the four candles, representing the four weeks of
Advent, each stand for one thousand years, to
total the 4,000 years from the time of Adam and
Eve until the birth of the Savior.

4

Prophecy Candle
On the first Sunday of Advent, the first purple
candle is lit. This candle is typically called the
"Prophecy Candle" in remembrance of the
prophets, primarily Isaiah, who foretold the birth
of Christ:
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The
virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and will
call him Immanuel. (Isaiah 7:14, This first candle
represents hope or expectation in anticipation of
the coming Messiah.
Bethlehem Candle
On the second Sunday of Advent, the second
purple candle is lit. This candle typically
represents love. Some traditions call this the
"Bethlehem Candle," symbolizing Christ's
manger:
"This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby
wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger." (Luke 2:12,
NIV)
Shepherds Candle
On the third Sunday of Advent the pink, or rosecolored candle is lit. This pink candle is
customarily called the "Shepherds Candle," and it
represents joy:
And there were shepherds living out in the fields
nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at night.
An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the
glory of the Lord shone around them, and they
were terrified. But the angel said to them, "Do not
be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause
great joy for all the people. Today in the town of
David a Savior has been born to you; he is the
Messiah, the Lord. (Luke 2:8–11, NIV)
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Angels Candle
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Vespers

The fourth and last purple candle, often called the
"Angels Candle," represents peace and is lit on the
fourth Sunday of Advent.
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host
appeared with the angel, praising God and saying,
"Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth
peace to those on whom his favor rests." (Luke 2:13–
14, NIV)
Christ Candle
On Christmas Eve, the white center candle is lit.
This candle is called the "Christ Candle" and
represents the life of Christ that has come into the
world. The color white represents purity. Christ is
the sinless, spotless, pure Savior. Those who
receive Christ as Savior are washed of their sins
and made whiter than snow:
"Come now, let us settle the matter," says the Lord.
"Though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though they are red as crimson, they
shall be like wool." (Isaiah 1:18, NIV)

by Mary Fairchild
Updated
January 23, 2019

The early evening office of prayer in the church.
The term is from the Latin word for "evening."
Lucernarium (lamp or lamp-lighting time) was an
early name for vespers. Early Christians
continued the Jewish custom of prayer at the time
when daylight faded and the lamps were lit. The
practice of Christian evening prayer dates from
the third century. It is mentioned by Tertullian
and in the Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus.
During the fourth to sixth centuries the evening
service came to take the form of vespers. Lauds
and vespers, the two most important of the
canonical day hours of prayer, were said at dawn
and sunset. Vespers has also been called the
"evening sacrifice" of prayer. Ps 141:2, "Let my
prayer be set forth in your sight as incense, the
lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice,"
has been traditionally associated with vespers.
Archbishop Cranmer combined vespers with
other offices for the BCP office of Evening Prayer.
In addition to Evening Prayer, the 1979 BCP
provides a form of evening service or vespers for
use in the late afternoon or evening (p. 109). This
vespers service, An Order of Worship for the
Evening, may be used in place of Evening Prayer
or it may serve as the introduction to Evening
Prayer (BCP, p. 108). It may include a candlelighting (BCP, p. 112). The BOS provides anthems
(Lucernaria) for optional use at the candlelighting of this service.
Glossary definitions provided courtesy of Church Publishing
Incorporated, New York, NY,(All Rights reserved) from "An
Episcopal Dictionary of the Church, A User Friendly Reference for
Episcopalians," Don S. Armentrout and Robert Boak Slocum,
editors.
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O rising sun, brightest of angels,
sent to men all over middle earth,
and loyal light of the sun
bright beyond the stars, you always
send light of yourself in every season!
As you, God from God eagerly begotten,
Son of the faithful Father, ever were
without beginning in heaven's high glory,
so now in need your own creatures
beseech you boldly that you yourself
send us the bright sun and come
to shed light on those who long
have dwelt here in darkness, covered
in clouds of continual night,
enveloped in sins,
and have had to suffer dark death's shadow.
Now we hopefully believe in the health
granted to the multitude by the word of God,
which in the beginning was equally
eternal with God,
the Father almighty,
and now afterward became
flesh, free from sins, whom the Virgin bore
for the aid of the afflicted. God was with us,
seen to be without sins. He dwelt with us,
the mighty Measurer's child and
the Son of Man
peaceful among the people.
He can give thanks
to the victory Lord always for his actions,
because he wished to send us his own self.
Advent Hymn, Old English (10th c.)
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O God of spirits, how skillfully
are you named with the right name,
Emmanuel, just as the angel uttered it
first in Hebrew! It was afterward explained
simply according to its hidden meaning: "Now
the Keeper of the heavens,
God himself, is with us." Thus in days gone by
people spoke truly of the King of all kings
and also the pure priest who was to come.
So once the famous one, Melchizedek,
discerning in spirit, revealed the divine glory
of the eternal All-ruler. He was the lawgiver,
the bringer of lore to those who long
hoped for his coming here as was promised them,
that the Wielder's Son himself wanted
to cleanse the kin of the earth,
likewise also seek out even the abyss
by the power of the Spirit. Now softly they
abided in bonds till the Son of God
should come to those in care.
Therefore they spoke
thus, disabled by distress: "Now come,
heaven's high King, yourself, and bring us a life
of health, weary ones, slaves of pain, worn down
by weeping, by bitter, burning tears. The remedy
belongs only to you for those
who bear overmuch pain.
Seek here with eager spirit us captives.
Do not leave thus behind you a big crowd
when you turn away from here,
but have mercy on us,
according to your kind, Christ the Savior,
glory's prince. Let not the wretched have power
over us. Give us eternal gladness
in your wondrous glory,
so that we may worship you,
marvelous King of hosts, whom you once made
with your own hands. You have a home
in the heights forever with the ruling Father."
Advent Hymn, Old English (10th c.)
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Blessed maker of the heavenly bodies,
You eternal light for those who believe in you,
Christ, redeemer of everyone,
Hear the prayers of those who beseech you,
You who, grieving that this world
Was perishing in ruinous death,
Healed the sick world
And granted a remedy to the guilty,
You who like a bridegroom
Coming forth from the wedding chamber
Left the most noble enclosure of your virgin
mother,
When the world's evening was drawing to a close,
To whose power and strength
All things in heaven and earth
Bend their knee and confess
That they are subject to your command,
The sun by faithfully observing the sunset,
The moon by retaining its pale light,
The shining splendor of the stars
By restricting itself to certain limits.
We pray to you, holy one,
Judge of the world to come,
Protect us at this time
From the darts of the perfidious enemy.
Praise, honor, might and glory
To God the Father and the Son
Together with the Holy Ghost
Forever for all the ages.
Vesper hymn for Advent, Old English (9th c.)
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Ô Jésus, vivant en Marie,
viens vivre en nous,
dans la sainteté de ton Esprit,
dans la perfection de tes voies,
dans la vérité de tes vertus,
dans la communion à tes mystères.
Maîtrise en nous toute puissance ennemie,
en ton Esprit Saint,
à la gloire du Père.

AMEN.
O Jesus, living in Mary,
come live in us,
in the holiness of your Spirit,
in the fullness of your power,
in the perfection of your virtues,
in the communion of your mysteries,
Overcome in us every oppressing force,
in your Spirit,
for the glory of the Father.
--Jean-Jacques Olier (1641)
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STEPHEN
DEACON AND PROTOMARTYR
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the death of Stephen, but who was later led to
become a Christian himself.
We remember Stephen on December 26, the day
after Christmas. Hence the song
Good King Wenceslas looked out
On the feast of Stephen,

(December 26)
All that we know about Stephen the Protomartyr
(that is, the first martyr of the Christian Church) is
found in chapters 6 and 7 of the Book of Acts.
The early Christian congregations, like the Jewish
synagogues, had a program of assistance for
needy widows, and some of the Greek-speaking
Jews in the Jerusalem congregation complained
that their widows were being neglected. The
apostles replied: "We cannot both preach and
administer financial matters. Choose seven men
from among yourselves, respected, Spirit-filled,
and of sound judgement, and let them be in
charge of the accounts, and we will devote
ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the word."
The people accordingly chose seven men,
including Stephen, and the apostles laid their
hands on them. They are traditionally considered
to be the first deacons, although the Scriptures do
not use the word to describe them. (The
Scriptures do refer to officials called deacons in
the local congregations, without being very
specific about their duties; and a century or more
later, we find the organized charities of each local
congregation in the hands of its deacons.)
Stephen was an eloquent and fiery speaker, and a
provocative one. His blunt declarations that the
Temple service was no longer the means by which
penitent sinners should seek reconciliation with
God enraged the Temple leaders, who caused him
to be stoned to death. As he died, he said, "Lord,
do not hold this sin against them." One of those
who saw the stoning and approved of it was Saul
(or Paul) of Tarsus, who took an active part in the
general persecution of Christians that followed

describes an action of the king on the day after
Christmas Day. The tune used with this song is
older than the words and was previously used
with a hymn often sung on the feasts of Stephen
and other martyrs. It begins:
Christian friends, your voices raise.
Wake the day with gladness.
God himself to joy and praise
turns our human sadness:
Joy that martyrs won their crown,
opened heaven's bright portal,
when they laid the mortal down
for the life immortal.
by James Kiefer

PRAYER - We give thee thanks, O Lord of glory,
for the example of the first martyr Stephen, who
looked up to heaven and prayed for his
persecutors to thy Son Jesus Christ, who standeth
at thy right hand: where he liveth and reigneth
with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, in glory
everlasting.
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SAMTHANN

(December 19)
Samthann, modernised spelling Samhthann, is an
Irish folk saint, purportedly a Christian nun and
abbess in Early Christian Ireland. She is one of only
four female Irish saints for whom Latin Lives exist.
She died on 19 December 739.
Of the four female early Irish saints with extant
Latin Lives (Saints Brigit, Íte, Monenna and
Samthann), chronologically Samthann is the latest,
with the Annals of Ulster listing her death in 739.
This is also the earliest annals mention of her
monastery at Clonbroney (Ir. Clúan-bróaig) near
modern Ballinalee, County Longford. References to
the monastery continue sporadically throughout
the mid eighth through to the early ninth centuries,
and then very rarely thereafter. Unlike the three
sixth century female monastic saints, Samthann
was not the founder of her monastery, but rather
inherited after the existing abbess and founder
Fuinnech had a fiery prophetic vision of
Samthann's grandeur. On the strength of this
Samthann moved from her initial monastery at
Urney in Tyrone where she served as a stewardess,
south to Clonbroney.
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MARGARET QUEEN OF SCOTLAND

(November 16, 1093)
Queen Margaret (born c. 1045) was the granddaughter of Edmund Ironside, King of the English,
but was probably born in exile in Hungary, and
brought to England in 1057. After the Norman
Conquest in 1066, she sought refuge in Scotland,
where about 1070 she married the King, Malcolm
III. She and her husband rebuilt the monastery of
Iona and founded the Benedictine Abbey at
Dunfermline. Margaret undertook to impose on the
Scottish the ecclesiastical customs she had been
accustomed to in England, customs that were also
prevalent in France and Italy. But Margaret was not
concerned only with ceremonial considerations.
She encouraged the founding of schools, hospitals,
and orphanages. She argued in favor of the practice
of receiving the Holy Communion frequently. She
was less successful in preventing feuding among
Highland Clans, and when her husband was
treacherously killed in 1093, she herself died a few
days later (of grief, it is said).
by James Kiefer

PRAYER - O God, who didst call thy servant
Margaret to an earthly throne that she might
advance thy heavenly kingdom, and gave her zeal
for thy church and love for thy people: Mercifully
grant that we may also be fruitful in good works
and attain to the glorious crown of thy saints;
though Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and
reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, one God,
for ever and ever. Amen.
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Announcements and Letters To The Editor
St. Andrew’s volunteers packed and wrapped twenty-five St. Nicholas boxes as presents for
Baltimore seafarers. We will be taking the boxes down to the Seafarers Center on Thursday
December 5th at 11am. Supplies for these boxes were donated by our congregation and our Boy
Scout troop. We want to thank them and the several students from Sunset Elementary School
who donated their empty shoe boxes to the cause. Thank you all for helping to bring joy this
holiday season to 25 seafarers.

TAKE NOTICE!
OFFICE HOURS, MONDAY – THURSDAY?
As we work into having volunteers handle our church’s administrative functions,
please note that office hours may vary according to people’s availability. Please call the
office first to make sure somebody will be there when you come by.
For ALL Pastoral Emergencies Please Contact 410-241-4838
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“What’s Happening at St. Andrew’s?”
DECEMBER & JANUARY
*SUNDAY, 1 DECEMBER THE FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 9:30 a.m. The Feast of Saint Andrew Celebrated
*SUNDAY, 8 DECEMBER THE SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
*SUNDAY, 15 DECEMBER THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
*SUNDAY, 22 DECEMBER THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
* TUESDAY, 24 DECEMBER CHRISTMAS EAVE
Holy Eucharist, Rite II - Christmas I, 7:30 p.m.
Holy Eucharist, Rite I - Christmas II, 11:00 p.m.
*WEDNESDAY, 25 DECEMBER THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
Holy Eucharist, Rite I Christmas III, 10:00 a.m. (with incense)
*SUNDAY, 29 DECEMBER THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
*SUNDAY, 5 JANUARY: THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
*SUNDAY, 12 JANUARY: THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
Adult Bible Study “Final Words from the Cross” 11:45 a.m.
*SUNDAY, 19 JANUARY: THE FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
Adult Bible Study 11:45 a.m.
*SUNDAY, 26 JANUARY: THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sermon and Choir, 10:00 a.m.
Adult Bible Study 11:45 a.m.
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Tuesday

Wednesday
4

Thursday

12

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

ONE SERVICE
9:30 am Holy Eucharist II
Feast of Saint Andrew
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

1:30 p.m. Prayer Warriors

5

6

7

7:00 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

8

9

10

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

1:30 p.m. Prayer Warriors

15

16

17

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

No Prayer Warriors Today

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

7:30 pm Holy Eucharist II
11:00 pm Holy Eucharist I

10:00 am Holy Eucharist I

7:00 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

29

30

31

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

New Years Eve

7 pm Boy Scout Troop 870

11

12

13

7:00 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

7 pm Vestry Meeting (All
Welcome)

18

19
7:00 pm Choir Practice

14

7 pm Boy Scout Troop 870

8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

20

21

Office Closed
7 pm Boy Scout Troop 870

8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

7 pm Boy Scout Troop 870

DECEMBER 2019 at St. Andrew’s - Note: This Calendar is for information purposes.
The official calendar is maintained at the Parish Office. Call 410-255-1070, or Email
secretarystandrewspasadena@verizon.net for a more complete listing. To add items to this calendar call
or email your Shield editor
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

JANUARY 2020 at St. Andrew’s

Thursday

76

7

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

1:30 p.m. Prayer Warriors

12

13

14

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

1:30 p.m. Prayer Warriors

19

20

21

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

1:30 p.m. Prayer Warriors

Friday

2

3

7:30 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

Note: This Calendar is for information purposes. The official calendar is maintained
at the Parish Office. Call 410-255-1070, or Email
secretarystandrewspasadena@verizon.net for a more complete listing. To add items
to this calendar call or email your Shield editor

5

13

7 pm Boy Scout Troop
870

8

9

10

7:30 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

7 pm Vestry Meeting (All
Welcome)

7 pm Boy Scout Troop
870

15

16

17

7:30 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed
7 pm Boy Scout Troop
870

22

27

28

8:00 am Holy Eucharist I
10:00 am Holy Eucharist II
Sermon & Choir

No Office Hours:

1:30 p.m. Prayer Warriors

29

4
8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

11
8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

18
8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

23

24

25

7:30 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

8 am Men’s Study Group
10:30 am AA Meeting

7 pm Boy Scout Troop
870

26

Saturday

30

31

7:30 pm Choir Practice

Office Closed

All Hallows Eve
7 pm Boy Scout Troop
870
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Notes From Our Senior Warden
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